
Keeps Tabs on
Those Who Move

People of Birmingham Cannot

Escape Bills and Rent by
Old Expedient.

MUST REPORT ALL TRANSFERS
Ordinance Requires Owners of Vans

er Other Vehicles to Report All

Moving to Police.--Helpful
to Authorities.

Birmingham, Ala.-Those who find

it cheaper to move than to pay rent

or meet other bills, are pretty well re-

formed In this city, or are in process

of being weeded out in either case by

means of an ordinance so riveted that
offenders cannot escape. The ordl-

nance requires the owner of every

transfer or other vehicle to report

promptly all moving to the chief of po-

lice, and entries of the same are at

once made in a book duly alphabeted

sad dated, and the book is always

open for the inspection of any and

everyone who may ask to see it.

Of course one who plans to turn

delinquent will try to conceal his Iden-

tity while in the act of moving, but

the ordinance makers foresaw that

Impulse and attached penalties for

false names or misleading reports,
1 which fairly shut out that form of

trickery. Altogether the ordinance has
worked so well that Birmingham has

been solicited by other cies for copies
of the act and for the experiences u-

der it which have made it a magic
cure for bill-evaslo.l It is a fixture

to Birmingham, for It has been in

force since March of 1918.

Generally Helpful.
Its enactment came about in that

year through the Retail Furniture
Dealers' association. At the ensuing
election it had an able enforcer in
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Commissioner of Public Safety Arlle
Barber. who thoroughly believed in it
and kept everybody concerned up to
the scratch. He found that some of
the colored laundresses had a fashion
of suddenly changing their addresses
when well stocked with the linen of
their clients; that in some districts
overdue gas bills gave sufficient cause
for families to vacate quarters, and
delinquents for rent and for trades-
men's accounts were common In all
districts. The telephone company had
occasion to compliment the commis-
sioner on the accuracy and complete.
ness of the records in the book of the
chief of police, for in one case the
company escaped damages for non-
delivery of a message, in a suit in
which the person addressed had1

May Use Magnet
to Raise Ships

Submarine Invention Passes Sal-
vage Test of the British

Admiralty.

IFTS 16 TONS OF METAL
Believed That Much of Steel and

Metals Lost Through Operations
of German Submarines May

Be Recovered.

London.-Flshing with submarine
magnets for allied shlip which strew
the bottom of the North sea and the
English channel may be attempted on

years of age mobilled during the war
were killed or wounded, the state
meet presento the followlng statistics
of civic recodstruction.

Inhabitants-Deported because of the
war, 2.500,278; returned to France,

Maielpaltltie-Abndomed, 826;
reestablished, 8,21•

Sebhdsa-Before the war. 7.71; re
estabUbed, 0.86

Houes- troye, .780,000; rebullt,
10.218; repaired, 26,100.

Inad-Devastated, 824000 acres;
cleared fr• projectlea wire entangle
malts ead teNa , ds881,00 aes.

Agrkslelture-Farm land davastated,
4 r71,000 acres; farms now cultv
ted, .40,000 saems.
LU e taec -RoM sad mules ar-

rid away, s,000; restored, 96,608
oes carried away, '5,00: restored,
129026a ; heep and gats carried away,
46 ,000; restored, 121.16
. Read--Destroyd, W396 miles;

temporarily repaired. 18,25 mile;
definitely repaired, SbOS
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gKeamtt, Mo.-Golag through life
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moved, but claimed to be living into his
old home at the time of the message.
His claim was thrown out of court by
the evidence of the chief's records.
Furniture dealers who had been he-
hifd the original enactment soon found
their troubles eased by it, and finally
they were almost without had bills.

Police Are Benefited.
In time the detective department of

the city benefited by the ordinance,
for it enabled them to locate unde-
sirables, bootleggers, bond-skippers
and the kind of women who scattered
themselves over the city after the
abolishment of the old red-light dis-
trict.

Once there was a concerted attemDt
by the transfer warehousemen to undo
the ordinance. They obtained a re-
stralining injunction against its en.
forcement, and went into court on the
issue of constitutionality. The Su-
preme court ruled that it was both
constitutional and reasonable. Minor
changes were made in it, not inter-
fering at all with its efficiency, and
it is here to stay, with the approval
1of every reputable interest.

a large scale in the near future if an
invention recently placed at the dis-
posal of the British admiralty proves
to be practicable in deep-sea salvage
operations. It is believed that the de-
vice may recover much of the loss in
steel and metals caused by the subma-
rines. It is also probable that it may.
to some extent, replace the deep-sea
diver.

The "submarine electro-magnet" Is
octagonal in shape, three feet in width
between the opposite sides, two and a
half inches in depth. weighs seven
hundredweight, and is strong enough
to lift 16 tons of metal. In salvage
work three magnets will be employed
simultaneously, in order to get a good
hold on the larger sections of armor
plate.

Gigantic searchlights will first be
turned on the wreck, and after the
vessel has been blown to pieces by ex-
plosives the magnets will go down to
search for anchors, chain cables and
pieces of metal. The power will be
sufficient to raise all fragments of
metal, even though they be encased In
wood.

The mechanical diver's possibilities
were demonstrated recently at an ex-
hibition at the Albert docks. Si1ver-
town, attended by representatives of
the British admiralty, the Port of Lon-

.don authority and the salvage and
shipbuilding companies. Into 36 feet
of water were thrown several steei
girders weighing two tons, some gas
cylinders, castings. a section of rail-
way switch and other metallic objects.

Brought Up Girders..
Swung by a crane, the magnet divwd

and, to the amazement of the wit-
nesses, came up with the steel girders
glued to its under side. The operation
was repeated until the last piece of
metal had been raised.

At one stage of the demonstration
there was lively competition between a
human diver and the diving magnet.
The steel railway switch, owing to its
peculiar shape. could not be located
until a diver had gone down and placed
the magntt in contact with the rails.

"The magnet is not intended to sup-
plant 'livers," said Mr. Neale. bead of
the Neale Magnet Construction com-
pany, in charge of the developuent of
the invention. "It will be of value
chiefly in cases of wrecks in deep wa-
ter, or silted up. where divers cannot

"It' will also be used for loading and
unloading vessels, discharging metallic
ores, lifting machinery and loading
steel sections from rolling mills. A
current of 16 amperes, at a pressure
of 220 volts, supplies the power."

Factories (each having at least
twenty employees, 1914), 5,297: de-
stroyed, 4,700; resumed operation, 3,-
65,.

"France took up arms only in self-
defense, endeavoring at the same time
to maintain justice and liberty for
the world." said M. Loucheur. "For
nearly five years her richest provinces
have endured continual martyrdom.
And yet by her own means the 'ruins
are reviving, houses arise from the
ground, fields are covered with promis.
ing crope. The bopulations of the
devastated areas believe that they ean
telyon the spirit of solidarity of all
those who have measured the magal-
tade of their sarcflee and under-
stood their unquestionable right to the
fullest reparatitea."

Find Buried Treasura
Berlin-Twenty million marts'

worth of gold sad silver, which is be.
lieved to have been hidden by Ger
many's legendary "Capt. Kidd"-
Ciaus Stoertebecker-bas Just bees
dug up near the North sea coast, said
a Hamburg dispatch to the Neua Bega
liner Zeitung. ,MOUTH CAUGHT

other fish. It seemed to have,worked
out a.scheme of letting water through
one set of gllns and out the other.
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New Economy in"Home-Baking"
New economy and new satisfaction have been made possible by producing
Dr. Price's Baking Powder with Phosphate instead of Cream of Tartar and
selling it at 25c. for a large-size 12-oz. can. Think of it!

Dr. PRICE'S
PHOSPHATE

Baking Powder
25c

For a large size can, 12 oz

Dr. Price's Phosphate Baking Powder is the most wholesome low prie.d baking
powder obtainable. It contains no alum and is made in the same Dr. Price
Factories that have been famous for the quality of their products for nearly 70 years.

FUDGE SQUARES
S .abl reep f o % cap ad
IOs I teaspoom Dr. Prides Badln Powder
Souces meweeteud cbhocolte % cGp nt meas chopped--eot too ins
% w.poosvaWse atn

elt shortening; add sugar and unbeate egg; mi wel; add chocolate which has been
melted; vanilla and milk; add four which has been sifted with the baking powder; add
ant meats and mix well. Spread very thinly on greased shallow cake pan. and bake inslow oven from s0 to a0 minutes. Cut into 3-inch squares while still warm and before
removing from pau.

New Dr. Price Cook Book Free
This Cook Book is the latest authority on all that is best in home-baking and
contains over 400 delightful, dependable recipes. Do not miss the opportunity
to get your copy of this helpful book free.

On Sale at all Grocers
Too many people regard speed and

progress as synonymous.

The use of soft coal will make laun-
dry work heavier this winter. Bed
Cross Ball Blue will help t4 remove
thaa grimy look. At all grocers--Ad-
ver sement.

Reinforced.
Two contractors of a type unfortu-

nately' too familiar were talking of
some buildings which had collapsed
before they were finished.

"Well, Billerton," said one, "you al-
ways have better luck than 1 do."

"Better luck? How's that?"
"Why, my row of new houses blew

down in last week's wind, you know,
while yours weren't harmed. All were
built the same-same woodwork, same
mortar, same everything."

"Yes," said the other, "but you for-
get that mine had been papered."-
Harper's Magasine.

Not an Army.
"He must be innocent." "What

makes you think so?" "e'b hired
3nly one lawyer to defend him."

The meek shall inherit the earth-
but they must not grow impatient
about it.

T'he foolish man 'who built
his house on the sand-
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WHEN WEARY WILLIE SCORED

Uncle leaac Was Just a Little Bit Too
Emphatic in His Verdict Con-

cerning Coat

Weary Willie slouched into the
pawn-shop.

"How much will you give me for
this overcoat?" he asked, producing a
faded but neatly mended garment.

Isaac looked at it critically.
"Four dollars," he said.
"Why," cried Weary Willie, "that

coat's worth $10 it it's worth a
penny !"

"I wouldn't give you $10 for two
like that," miled. Isaac. "Four dol-
lars or nothiag."

"Are you sure that's all It's worth?"
aske4 Willie.
"Four dollars," repeated Isaac.
"Well, here's your $4," said Weary

Willie. "This overcoat was hangin'
outside yer shop, and I was won-
derin' bow much it was really worth."

When a man falls into an error he
is likely to be more or less Injored in
his descent.

Truth crushed to earth has learned
to try to make a coalition with the
party in opposition. *

Do not let fear of ridicule keep you
from expressing high Ideals.

To Have a Clear Sweet 8kln
Touch pimple., redness, roughnesm
or Itching, If any, with Caticura Oint-
ment, then bathe with Cuticura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cuticura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 25e each.-Advertisement.

It Is hard to appreclate good advice
that doesn't coincide with one's own
desires.
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A Business De •.
"Remember, I don't kow a

about business. In buslas
I'm a baby."

"Can't deal with you, them. A
wants It all. Send me somsbed
does know something about

HU
*Mw 3 1e .


